
 

 

 
  

TIE DEADLY CREESE.

HT WASIN THE HAND OF THEHALAY|
SAILOR WHO RAN AMULK.

Six Dead and Two Wonnded the Ricord

Made by the Wild Mans In Ten Minates,
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British ship Amidships a lascar, said
G0 the wala, was slashing and stabbing

at a Earopezn officer who bad tried
grapple with him, while everviody els
in sight on the ship wasronning fare on
aft or taking to the rigging (mm the.
quarter deck the captain was harrying
two Ladies down the COTPRUIONWAY Into
the cabin, supporting in his arms one
of theses who bad fainted. As the officer
fell lifidess wo the deck the Malay]
Poanded past him, following three endi. i
ers who had run aft, along the port
sangway. upon the poop As he ran he!
swung before hun a long, slender knife, |
ite erooked blade curvisg in and out!
like the writhings of a snake. Heo over. |
A0uk the rasr 0st man on the poop and
cut and stabbed bim, as be bad done
with the officer, ontil the man foll
Meantime the second man leaped over.
hoard, preferring to take his chances
with the sharks and water serpents to
remaining on boned, and the third man
ran across the quarter deck and up inv
the mizzen rigring like a cat The ig
in the water swan for our ship md
tome matives in a lighter picked bim
upahead of the sharks
“The Malay left the manhe bad killed |

nod looked around as if for fresh vie|| sixteenthof an inch thick. but after
tims, Lat be himself was tho culy Hiv.

{ure and aft, searching, but found no wd on wheels which ran on 8 traek

oor, bat jt to reach every fornaesone, snd he tried the cabin
was closed fast :
mirzen rigging and started up the rat
lines after the man who bad taken
refuge there. When the Malay had git
ns fur as the mizzen top, the nian he |
was after took to the topgaliant fore and |
nit soy and began Wo go down it band|
over hand toward the maimmast The
Malay kept on vp to the topsmliant
urosstrees and began to follow the man
down the stay

“There was something frightful
the relentlessuess of his pursuit He5d
Wot abate ten feet down the stay viva]
she captain appeared on the poop with |
Ww revolver and began firiog at him i
two, three shots be Gred, and the Malar |

pt on down the stay. He was two
thirds of the way to the {oor when at

the fourth sbot the arm that held the |
ervese fell helpless Ly bis side. though

bis band still elutehed the weapon
cinng to the stay by ons aod and kis

feet and kept cn dows it almost as fast
as before. A §0:h and sixth si |apd at |
the Jast the Mulay stopyed »1i then
fell like a lump of putty to thebd K.
full 40 feet iow.  Whother be wai
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“Oar captain pot the full story of the
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Five men dead apd two badly hurt by |
the Malay and bungelf kiliad at the |
end was the record of ten minutes |
business in running amuock. Malavs in
mine after this? No, thank you. ''—New |
York Sun
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A CHICAGO CABMAN WHO WENT

THE RELIEF OF HAVELOCK.

Be Tells In Hin Own Way the Wery

Which Has Often Heen Told Before

One of the Famous “Light Brigade”

Though Not st Balak!

T J. McNally, driver with »

mation at the tot carger of Dear

berg and Manros streets, is one of the

survivors of shat regiment of British
ecldiers who west to the relief of Luck-

pow He is a hardy, rugged, stout built

man. with a medisl of hopor on his
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ice in the army of Great Britain, The
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